
Mission Trip Fees 2018 
 

Trip Fee:  +$225 

Activities Fee:  +$50 

Congregational Support:  -$150 

Total cost per teen $125 

 

The cost to teens for Mission Trip 2018 is $125 per teen.  Families are welcome to contribute to the 

congregational support portion of Mission Trip funding if they desire.  A full explanation of fees can be 

found below.   

Trip Fee: 
This fee covers the basic costs of doing the trip, like van rentals, gas, and various supplies.   

Activities Fee:  
This fee covers the “fun” outings that take place during the week.  Examples include admission to 

community beaches and pools, tickets to an amusement park, sightseeing outings, and other activities.   

Congregational Support:  
St. John’s partners with teens to fund this mission effort.  Most teens do not have large amounts of 

money to contribute to ministry, but most teens do have lots of energy, some free time, and significant 

talent in many areas that can be used to support our ministry together.  Later in life, many people find 

the situation reversed with access to more money than they had during their teenaged years but not as 

much time or energy.  Teen ministry is a congregational effort at St. John’s and members contribute in 

whatever way they are able given their situation in life.  Because most teens rely on their families for 

money, teens are asked to pay the full activity fee and about 1/3 of the trip fee required to carry out this 

mission effort.  Teens also are asked to use their talent and energy to volunteer for 20+ hours in various 

ways around St. John’s for the benefit of the whole congregation.  The other 2/3 of the trip fee is 

covered by generous donations from members who are in a position to support this mission work 

financially.  St. John’s offers a special measure of thanks to the Miller Park/Sports Service volunteer 

group that has been a generous supporter of teen mission work from the very beginning.   


